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INTRODUCTION 

Howard Brown Health envisions a future where the health and wellness of 
LGBTQ people is affirmed as a human right, with an emphasis on culturally competent 
care from non-judgmental healthcare professionals. To achieve this vision, Howard 
Brown Health serves patients in eleven locations across Chicago, which range from its 
main health and research center in Uptown to its recently opened clinic on 63rd Street 
in Englewood, catering to individuals of all ages, genders, races, ethnicities, 
socioeconomic backgrounds, and sexual orientations. 
 
The organization primarily started as a way to provide a “safe and confidential place 
where gay men and lesbian women could get empathetic psychosocial counseling and 
sexually transmitted infections (STI) testing and treatment without political, professional, 
or personal implications or intrusions” (Mission and Overview, 2019, para. 3). Now, the 
organization provides seven different types of health functions, which include primary 
medical care, behavioral health, research, HIV/STI prevention, youth services, elder 
services, and community initiatives (Mission and Overview, 2019) and is trying to move 
away from its image as an HIV testing center.  
 
Howard Brown’s North Side clinics have been serving an impressive number of LGBTQ 
individuals, however, their South Side locations have not received the same level of 
acceptance and engagement in the community. Although the geographical location 
makes it more accessible, there are other factors that are preventing LGBTQ individuals 
in the South Side of Chicago from utilizing these resources.  
 
In light of these issues, the purpose of this report is to understand the barriers and 
facilitators to healthcare access experienced by the LGBTQ community. Additionally, it 
explores the best communication between the varying demographics of Howard Brown 
Health’s patients to create awareness of offered health services, as well as its newer 
locations on the South Side. Additionally, this research provides a specific focus on 
health communications among its larger ethnic communities, including Black and Latino, 
which are more dominant on Chicago’s South Side compared to its primarily Caucasian 
and Black population that utilizes its North Side locations (HBH Patient Satisfaction 
Survey, 2017, p.18).  
 
Secondary Research  
Awareness | Secondary research shows that although LGBTQ-specific resources are 
available across Chicago, they are generally perceived to be in and around Boystown, 
drawing LGBTQ youth from the South and West sides to the area (Greene, 2014 in 
Dudley, Felner, and Ramirez-Valles, 2018). Because of this, there is a common belief 
that LGBTQ services outside of Boystown are inferior. Researchers observed that the 
buildings housing LGBTQ services in Boystown have brightly colored pride flags and 
other symbols of LGBTQ inclusion, while the ones in the South Side seemed bleak and 
unwelcoming (Dudley, Felner, and Ramirez-Valles, 2018). 

 
Additionally, key insights were gathered from the Patient Satisfaction Survey about 
awareness of services. When asked how patients heard about Howard Brown Health, 
the results indicated that the majority reported hearing about Howard Brown Health from 
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their friends (HBH Patient Satisfaction Survey, 2017, p.5). The second way respondents 
heard about Howard Brown Health was from the internet or an online search. However, 
the survey breaks down the data and shows that friend referral was much lower at its 
South Side facilities, as is the same for internet and online referrals. The percentage of 
respondents reporting learning about Howard Brown Health from friends is only one 
third, or 33 percent, at the 63rd street location. At the 55th street location, only 10 
percent of the respondents mentioned friends, provider/therapist/counselor, and family 
member(s) as how they knew about HBH (Howard Brown Health). 
 
Barriers and Facilitators | Barriers and facilitators to healthcare access is a common 
challenge among LGBTQ people of color, according to secondary research. One study 
showed there is mistrust among young men who have sex with men (YMSM) of color 
that they are not going to be treated well by a healthcare provider (Beach et.al., 2018). 
Further research indicated that people in the Black community prefer to maintain 
anonymity in terms of their sexual identity. To quote one of the respondents in the 
study, “It’s hard to be gay, Black, and live on the South Side” (Beach et.al., 2018, 
p.472). Seeking care far from home appeared as both a facilitator and barrier depending 
on whether or not the participants were attempting to conceal their HIV status (Beach 
et.al. 2018).   
 
In comparison to the mostly Caucasian population in the North Side, LGBTQ Hispanic 
men said they experience more instances of homophobia in their communities than 
non-Hispanic White men. To avoid discrimination, individuals may choose to conceal 
their sexual orientation and gender identity. The fear of discovery can cause stress, low 
self-esteem and social isolation, which can, in turn, lead to mental health problems, 
substance use, suicide, and high-risk behaviors (Ghabrial, 2016). It may also prevent 
them from seeking healthcare services.  
 
Research also shows that LGBTQ people of color (especially African-American and 
Latino) are distancing themselves from stigmatization, healthcare services, social 
support and community life (Dudley, Felner, and Ramirez-Valles, 2018). Additionally, 
many of the patients, including those who live on the South Side, still travel to its North 
Side location for treatment or they feel the other clinics, primarily those on the South 
Side, are underutilized. In addition to these, we believe that there are other factors that 
are preventing LGBTQ individuals in the South Side of Chicago from utilizing these 
resources, including cultural nuances and norms, and accessibility to varying 
communication channels.  
 
Communication Methods | Research on communication methods showed that LGBTQ 
people of color preferred nonsexualized, inclusive and positive messaging about 
healthcare testing. Scare tactics that propagate the stigma of high rates of infection 
among Black and Latino sexual minorities create message fatigue and should be 
avoided (Bermudez et.al, 2016). In terms of imagery, positive images of people who 
were more like them were found to be more appealing. Bright colors and minimal text or 
statistics, and messages that are “for them” without targeting or stigmatizing were more 
readily accepted. Advertising that emphasized the availability of a broad range of health 
care services, rather than an STD/HIV-specific service was well-received.  
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The observation that queer culture (which is primarily white) is not congruent with ethnic 
cultures, creates a feeling of alienation among LGBTQ youth of color (Ghabrial, 2017). 
LGBTQ organizations and leaders should enable YoC to feel like part of the 
“community.” Until then, it is important to use culturally tailored messages that are 
sensitive to the realities of this group. 
 
Business Challenge  
There are two major questions that Howard Brown Health wants to solve: 

1. How can Howard Brown Health better engage patients from Chicago North Side 
vs. South Side, considering their specific demographics and traits? 

2. How can Howard Brown Health make better use of its owned social channels to 
engage its patients and followers? 
 

Howard Brown Health also outlined that a lack of awareness is a problem for the 
organization, as it faces a perception that the only offerings at Howard Brown Health are 
HIV/STI testing and services in sexual health and wellness. In considering this insight 
from Howard Brown Health, combined with its communications goals, we outlined the 
following main business question to guide strategy and recommendations within a more 
focused scope:  

 
What are the major barriers and facilitators for LGBTQ individuals from the 
South Side to access Howard Brown’s comprehensive services in their 
South Side clinics?  

 
With this knowledge, we aim to understand how Howard Brown Health can 
communicate better with its South Side clients and improve engagement in the 
community. 
 
Hypotheses 
Driven by secondary research, the below hypotheses were tested to understand what 
the major barriers and facilitators for LGBTQ individuals from the South Side to access 
Howard Brown Health’s comprehensive services in their South Side clinics, as well as 
how the organization can communicate better with its South Side clients and improve 
engagement in the community. 
 

H1:  LGBTQ individuals from the South Side prefer accessing health services or 
HIV testing outside their communities where they would not be seen.  

 
H2: Cultural norms and nuances among LGBTQ minority populations (African 
American and Latino-focused) specifically who reside in South Side Chicago 
communities, may influence both the way HBH communicates to those 
populations, as well as the likelihood to use Howard Brown Health services. 
 
H3: LGBTQ individuals from the South Side believe that the services offered on 
the North Side are superior to the services offered on the South Side. They 
believe that LGBTQ-specific services are only available in and around Boystown.  
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H4: People in the LGBTQ community believe that HBH’s services are not for 
them because they offer services to non-LGBTQ individuals.  

 
H5: For LGBTQ people of color, specifically who reside on the South Side of 
Chicago, access to basic resources such as housing and income is more 
important than other services offered by Howard Brown Health.  
 

METHODOLOGY  
To answer the business question, both qualitative and quantitative research was 
conducted. Our qualitative research consisted of interviewing both Howard Brown 
Health service providers, as well as case managers. This included one service provider 
and one case manager from two different locations - 55th Street (South Side) and 
Halsted Street (North Side) - resulting in a total of four in-person interviews. Valuable 
information was gathered from these sources as they understand the needs of their 
patients at large, and also know more about the organizational challenges and 
differences between health center locations.  
 
Qualitative research was supplemented with quantitative research via a survey of 
Howard Brown Health patients to see if we can find similar insights between service 
providers, case managers and Howard Brown Health patients. Secondary sources were 
used to explore the challenges Howard Brown Health faces in communicating with its 
patients and potential patients, as well as the nuances of health communications among 
minority populations, in order to make strategy recommendations. In addition to 
secondary sources, background information about Howard Brown Heath, including 
demographics, history, mission, and clinic information will be sourced directly from its 
website, howardbrownhealth.org or materials provided from the client, including patient 
satisfaction survey results, as well as data referenced in its most recent annual report.  
 
In order to make recommendations for Howard Brown Health’s communications 
strategy, a comprehensive audit of the brand’s Instagram and Facebook accounts was 
completed. Organic content published between February and March of 2019 has been 
evaluated for overall effectiveness, using current industry standards to determine 
engagement and performance. This analysis is complemented with patient survey data 
on social media usage and will be helpful in better guiding a content strategy that meets 
the needs of Howard Brown Health’s current and prospective patients and stakeholders.  
 
LIMITATIONS OF RESEARCH 
Given the sensitive nature of working with patients in a relatively short time frame, there 
are limitations to this research. While the sample size for the survey was ample 
compared to the number of patients Howard Brown Health serves, the sample size was 
limited by scope. The sample of survey participants reflected the demographics outlined 
in Howard Brown Health’s annual report by the fact that more patients from the North 
Side participated in the survey than those who reside on the South Side. It should also 
be noted that 80 percent of the respondents of our survey self-identified as a member of 
the LGBTQ community. Because of this, future research must be conducted to reach a 
larger number of patients from all locations. This is important, as a statistically 
significant representative sample is crucial for building actionable insights. It is also 
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important to reach additional healthcare providers in each clinic so that the 
communication strategy is more inclusive of the challenges and opportunities that each 
site faces.  
 
Additionally, South Side clinic locations and patients need a more thorough qualitative 
examination to further understand the nuances of communication that best match this 
population of patients. Finally, the content analysis does not include sponsored content 
for evaluation, nor could additional key performance indicators (such as reach or click 
rates) within Facebook’s Business Manager be accessed. 
 
 
FINDINGS 
Interviews with both service providers on the North and South sides of Chicago, as well 
as a survey of patients, not only provided insights about the strengths and opportunities 
Howard Brown Health has to engage its patients, but also external and cultural 
challenges that the organization faces. To start, patients surveyed indicated strengths of 
the organization and reasons why patients choose Howard Brown Health over any other 
clinic.  
 
Services offered were the main reason why they choose Howard Brown Health, and of 
605 respondents, 376 stated that services offered were most important to them. The 
next most important reason survey respondents stated they chose Howard Brown 
Health over other clinics is because of the comfortability they feel while getting 
treatment at the organization. Finally, convenience was outlined as the third main 
reason why they chose Howard Brown Health. Of all the respondents to offer 
comments, 62.5 of them were positive, 23.4 percent were negative, and the remaining 
was neutral.  
 
Most importantly, both qualitative and quantitative research supports three out of five 
hypotheses that explore what the major barriers and facilitators for LGBTQ individuals 
from the South Side to access Howard Brown’s comprehensive services in their South 
Side clinics, as well as communication challenges it faces to reach its patients. 
 
H1: LGBTQ individuals from the South Side prefer accessing health services or 
HIV testing outside their communities where they would not be seen.  
Both representatives from Howard Brown Health and health providers interviewed for 
this study confirmed that while the organization historically started as a place where 
people with HIV could receive health care and treatment, the number of patients 
concerned about stigma is declining. Health care providers mentioned that they have 
heard patients say that they chose to come to the North Side clinics because they didn’t 
want to be seen walking into Howard Brown Health locations closer to their home. 
Anecdotally, they stated that these instances seemed to decline over the past three 
years.  
 
The clinics visited for the purpose of the study also are not easily identifiable as a clinic 
that primarily supports the LGBTQ community. Healthcare providers at both Howard 
Brown Health’s South Side location at 55th St., and its North Side location on Halsted 
St., confirmed that the clinics are discreet and are not identifiable. Specifically, patients 
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who go to the 55th St. clinic are generally a younger population, mostly under 30 years 
old, and do not seem to have any fear of stigma or problems coming to the clinic, 
according to providers interviewed.  
 
However, the results from our survey indicate that about roughly 38 percent of 
respondents who live in the South Side do not visit the Howard Brown Clinic closest to 
their place of residence, with an additional 10 percent indicating that they only visit the 
clinic near their residence sometimes. Although 13 percent of all respondents reported 
fear of judgment is what keeps them from getting care when they need it, both 
qualitative and quantitative research has not been able to verify stigma as a true barrier 
to South Side patients accessing services near their own communities.  
 
Another possible reason why individuals who reside in the South Side visit clinics farther 
away from their community is because of available resources and services provided are 
limited at those locations. Provider interviews indicated that South Side clinics are 
operating at full capacity and have limited access to behavioral health and group 
therapy sessions, which is the fourth most desired service out of 10 service options on 
the survey, according to respondents. According to Howard Brown’s Annual Report, 80 
percent of primary care patients are screened for depression (p.5) and psychiatry visits 
doubled between 2016 and 2017 (Community Impact Report, 2018). From a behavioral 
health standpoint, the providers expressed that there is a large disparity between the 
North and South side, and that it can be discouraging when patients are told to go to to 
the North if they want long-term behavioral health services.  
 

 
 
Another insight from the survey is that only 24 percent of North Side residents visit a 
clinic away from home. From provider interviews, we found that LGBTQ healthcare 
seekers in the North Side are apprehensive of leaving their area and visiting a clinic in 
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the South Side because of feasibility issues such as travel, stigma attached to the South 
Side as being unsafe, a lack of awareness of a Howard Brown Health clinic in the South 
Side, and the assumption that LGBTQ services are available only in and around 
Boystown. Two major reasons why LGBTQ individuals in the South Side visit a clinic far 
from where they live are comfortability with an established relationship with their current 
location and relationship with specific healthcare provider. Additionally, the availability of 
appointments influenced which location patients chose, indicating that their decision to 
visit a particular clinic depended on how fast they could make an appointment.  
  

Howard Brown Health Patients Chose Clinics based on Comfortability and 
Healthcare Providers 

 
 
H2: Cultural norms and nuances among LGBTQ minority populations (African 
American and Latino-focused) specifically who reside in South Side Chicago 
communities, may influence both the way HBH communicates to those 
populations, as well as the likelihood to use Howard Brown Health services. 
 
Provider interviews from the South Side clinic gave insight into the amount of diversity 
among South Side clinic patients. The clinic on 55th St. is more popular among the 
African American population, while the one on 63rd is preferred by the Latinx 
community. The providers used words such as “incredibly diverse” and “tremendous 
diversity” to emphasize the different environments in each location. However, they also 
stated that patients who indicated they felt comfortable visiting at 55th may not feel so at 
63rd St. because the clinics are so different. The providers also suggested that there is 
a need to bridge the gap and create a unified image of Howard Brown Health across 
locations. In contrast to that, providers in the North Side expressed that they would like 
to see ads that are focused on different locations and services.  
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H3: LGBTQ individuals from the South Side believe that the services offered on 
the North Side are superior to the services offered on the South Side. They 
believe that LGBTQ-specific services are only available in and around Boystown.  
 
From our provider interviews, we found that one of the reasons why North Side 
residents don’t visit South Side clinics is the assumption that LGBTQ services are 
available only in and around Boystown. Whether this assumption is also true of South 
Side patients is inconclusive. The providers also expressed that services in the North 
Side are more robust, consistent, have greater capacity and resources such as therapy 
groups, thus confirming the secondary research findings that services in the North Side 
are superior to services in the South Side. Additionally, the providers also noted a large 
disparity between the North and South sides in terms of the availability of long-term 
behavioral health services. The providers stated that there is no counseling center on 
the South Side and that behavioral health services are limited at the South Side clinics. 
While North Side clinics have a pharmacy in house - none of the South Side clinics 
have that - which healthcare providers on the North Side state is “a bummer.”  
 
 
H4: People in the LGBTQ community believe that Howard Brown Health’s 
services are not for them because they offer services to non-LGBTQ individuals.  
 
From the overwhelming response to the question, “In a few words, please describe what 
you were told about Howard Brown from your referral source,” it is proven that there is a 
high level of awareness among the LGBTQ community that Howard Brown Health’s 
services are specifically for their community.   
 

 
Healthcare providers at both the North Side and South Side locations agreed that the 
ratio of LGBTQ to straight patients they see is 80:20. This is supported by our survey 
results with 83 percent of respondents self-identifying as a member of the LGBTQ 
community. Furthermore, 79 percent of respondents “agree” or “strongly agree” that 
Howard Brown Health is primarily a provider for the LGBTQ community. This shows that 
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the organization is well-known in the community, and not a barrier for individuals who 
feel it is not a facility for LGBTQ individuals. Therefore, the challenge to reposition 
Howard Brown Health as a healthcare provider for all without alienating their primary 
audience, which is the LGBTQ community, is confirmed.  
 
H5: For LGBTQ people of color, specifically who reside on the South Side of 
Chicago, access to basic resources such as housing and income is more 
important than other services offered by Howard Brown Health.  
 
This hypothesis was neither supported by qualitative nor quantitative data collection. 
Through the patient survey, we found that the services that are most important to 
Howard Brown Health’s patients are primary care, HIV prevention, care, and social 
services. This was closely followed by sexual health education services and behavioral 
health. GED tutoring classes and employment support was ranked as least important 
among all services. This suggests that to the community surveyed, health services are 
more important than access to basic resources, including housing and income.  
 

South Side Respondents Rank GED Tutoring As Least Important Service 

 
Discussion  
Three out of five hypotheses were supported by data collected from patient survey and 
interviews with Howard Brown Health services providers. Although the geographical 
location makes it more accessible, there are other factors that are preventing LGBTQ 
individuals living in the South Side of Chicago from engaging with Howard Brown 
Health. In our interview with healthcare providers at Howard Brown Health’s 55th St. 
location, they stated that patients feel discouraged when they are referred to a North 
Side clinic because some services are not available in the South Side, or resources are 
limited.  
 
From this research, we have gathered four key insights which drive the following 
communications strategy recommendations: 
 

● Stigma tends not to be a large barrier to those seeking health care services. 
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● Cultural norms can be better reflected as a way to provide a more inclusive 
image to the public. 

● Limited resources or services in the South Side clinics can inhibit an individual 
from seeking care. 

● A shift is needed from the primary focus of Howard Brown Health’s 
communications strategy being LGBTQ/sexual health to a more inclusive model 
that includes the full breadth of services for all communities  
  
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
R1: Improve social media content strategy for unified messaging between North and 
South Side clinic locations. 
R2:  Shift primary focus from LGBTQ/sexual health to a more inclusive model that 
includes the full breadth of services at Howard Brown Health for all communities. 
R3: Conduct further research to align mission, organizational goals, and 
communications goals. 
  
 
R1: Improve content strategy for unified messaging between North and South 
Side clinic locations. 
Through our interviews with healthcare providers at two Howard Brown Health clinic 
locations, our research team was able to gather observations and statements that 
highlight the many similarities and differences that make the North and South Side 
community clinics so diverse. A content analysis of Howard Brown Health’s Facebook 
and Instagram accounts reveal that while great attention is being paid to ensure equal 
representation and inclusivity in sponsored efforts, slight imbalances exist within the 
current messaging and content strategy for organic content.  
 
While Howard Brown should champion the reputation it’s earned serving LGBTQ 
persons in Chicago, a more unified messaging strategy inclusive of each of the distinct 
Howard Brown community clinic identities is recommended. Over 60 percent of all 
survey respondents found out about Howard Brown Health through word of mouth, 
while less than 40 percent of respondents report that they follow Howard Brown Health 
on any social media platform.  
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This isn’t because patients aren’t on social media either - our findings indicate that more 
than 90 percent of all survey respondents are active on at least some form of social 
media platform, with a majority (58 percent) favoring Facebook and Instagram.  
  
These figures suggest an opportunity to increase Howard Brown Health’s exposure on 
Facebook and Instagram through a unified messaging strategy that resonates with all 
patients and stakeholders alike. This unified messaging strategy will amplify the 
success of current word of mouth marketing efforts, giving a voice to passionate patient 
advocates who have positive stories to share about the phenomenal care they received 
at Howard Brown Health.  
 
This elevated level of care is what separates Howard Brown from competitors, as an 
overwhelming majority of our survey respondents 62.5 percent, had positive messages 
to share about their care. Howard Brown Health should look to share these stories in a 
meaningful way, acting as connective tissue between clinics.  
 
To accomplish this, the following tactics are recommended to improve the social media 
content strategy of the Howard Brown brand:  
 

Tactic one: Conduct quarterly content development meetings with site directors 
and other key healthcare providers. 

● Statements made within the provider interviews suggest that healthcare 
providers may have a desire to contribute to future social content  

● This initiative aims to better connect clinic staff to the communications 
team so that the content strategy is more inclusive to the needs of the 
patients the healthcare providers serve  

● Healthcare providers are the most valuable access point to patients in 
existence, therefore they have the most reliable information about the 
needs of the communities they serve  
 

Tactic two: Optimize content strategy for maximum reach and engagement on 
Instagram and Facebook.  

● The average post performance for Facebook content is below the industry 
benchmark of 0.16 percent (Feehan, 2018) 

○ While this number may seem low and ineffective in the short game, 
the benefit of growing an engaged audience is a sound investment 
in the long run  

■ While sponsored content may outperform organic content, 
organic content becomes the public face of Howard Brown 
Health’s communications strategy  

● Nearly 30 percent of all survey respondents indicate 
that they turn to social media for news and advice, 
and 90 percent of all survey respondents are active 
social media users 

● Examination of currently published content suggests a need for 
diversification of content types 
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○ The creation of content pillars to organize feed into categories 
would help better space out similar content     

■ 70 percent of all Facebook content published during our 
analysis period was related to events, with a majority of 
those events focused on messaging that resonates with the 
LGBTQ community  

● Content with images receive 18 percent of the total engagement on 
Facebook, and content with video receives 81.1 percent of the total 
engagement (Buffer 2019 State of Social report)  

○ Posts with outward links generally perform very poorly, but posts 
bogged down with text see even less engagement - this is also true 
for Howard Brown Health’s analyzed content  

■ It’s recommended for Howard Brown Health to significantly 
decrease the amount of text posted in Facebook/Instagram 
updates to retain attention and increase engagement  

● Consumer’s attention span is limited, even with an 
engaging content type like video   

● Findings prove that inspirational, funny or practical content outperforms 
other published content types (Buffer 2019 State of Social report) 

○ High engagement for Howard Brown’s Jussie Smollett survivor 
support statement post (on Facebook) verifies this claim   
 

Tactic three: Produce content that better meets the needs of Howard Brown 
Health’s diverse range of patients and stakeholders. 

● Update the mission statement and the “about” sections to include the 
broader patient community  

○ Currently, the “about” sections on Facebook/Instagram only provide 
a direct reference to Howard Brown’s LGBTQ identity and 
relationship, which can feel exclusive in an otherwise inclusive 
environment    

● Introduce more content that provides practical, humorous or 
positive/uplifting messaging in digestible formats  

○ Photo and video is preferred, and text should be concise and 
impactful 

● A possible idea for executing this initiative could be through a patient 
advocacy story series 

○ Content series could lean into the vibrant community of Howard 
Brown Health patient advocates who have inspirational stories to 
share 

■ This series would serve as an opportunity to connect 
communities through personal storytelling and community 
based artistic expression  

● The anonymity and universality of the stories told 
would resonate with all publics, reinforcing the goal of 
unity  
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R2: Shift primary focus from LGBTQ/sexual health to a more inclusive model that 
includes the full breadth of services at Howard Brown Health for all communities. 
 
We believe Howard Brown Health would benefit immensely from strategically 
highlighting the mental health and behavioral therapy services offered at their locations 
at the forefront of their campaigns. Howard Brown Health has expressed an interest in 
broadening their client base by appealing to other demographics with their plethora of 
services. Based on the responses from our quantitative survey, we discovered an 
interest in clients having reciprocal behavioral therapy services between the North Side 
and South Side locations. We also discovered that South Side patients are just as likely 
to go to a North Side location as their preferred location as they are willing to go to a 
significantly closer South Side location. When we paired this with the responses from 
our interviews, we concluded that there is a strong interest in the organization’s mental 
health services, but also a possible disconnect with the accessibility and general 
information about behavioral therapy itself. 
 
This recommendation is a two-step process; focusing on Howard Brown Health creating 
a balance between the mental health services on both the north and South Sides and 
then implementing the mental health services as a focal point for future advertising 
campaigns and media posts. Currently, over 40 million Americans suffer from mental 
health conditions, with 76 percent of the country’s youth never receiving mental health 
treatment or therapy (Mental Health America, 2018). According to Howard Brown’s 
Annual Report (2017), 80 percent of primary care patients are screened for depression 
with 78 percent showing an improved depression screening score (p.5). Psychiatry 
visits doubled between 2016 and 2017. (Community Impact Report, 2018, p.8) and is 
now offered at 7 of 9 clinics.  
 
By shifting the focus of Howard Brown Health and its service to mental health centric, 
we believe we can still highlight the amazing work Howard Brown Health does within the 
LGBTQ community while opening the demographic up as well. Overall, this would open 
the door for Howard Brown Health to start to inform the public of both its LGBTQ 
services as well as their non-LGBTQ services with mental health bridging the gap 
between those two demographics. Using our qualitative survey data we noticed that 
primary care and HIV screenings were two of the most important services to clients of 
Howard Brown Health. By coupling those services with a platform based on Behavioral 
Health services, we believe Howard Brown Health can start to open the conversation 
around the breadth of their services both LGBTQ and non-LGBTQ. This will also help 
Howard Brown steer away from the HIV stigma.  
 
 
R3. Conduct further research to align mission, organizational goals, and 
communications goals. 
 
Another area that we recommend additional exploration and research is around the 
overall mission of the organization. If a goal of Howard Brown Health is to become a 
healthcare facility for all Chicagoans, not just for those who identify as part of the 
LGBTQ population, evolving the language of the mission statement could help align 
communications goals with organizational goals. While we do have access to Howard 
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Brown Health’s Community Impact Report, we do not have access to a comprehensive 
strategic plan for the organization. Because of this, we recommend joining forces 
organization-wide to make sure all goals are in alignment between communication and 
organization mission.   
 
Additionally, health care providers expressed that some behavioral health services 
patients are seeking are harder to obtain at the South Side clinics compared to the 
clinics on the North Side due to limited resources. This can be discouraging for patients 
when they are told to go to the North Side if they want long-term behavioral health 
services. Further examination shows that from a behavioral health standpoint, there is a 
large disparity between North and South side services. Therefore, expanding the scope 
of behavioral health services in the South Side would help support recommendation two 
to refocus Howard Brown Health’s communication strategy from HIV care/sexual health 
services to mental health to cater to a broader audience.  
 
While this was not a question directly asked on the survey, a small percentage of 
patients submitted feedback that states the online patient portal was an inhibitor to a 
positive patient user experience. We recommend that further research regarding the 
effectiveness of online patient portals and communication via online tools is analyzed to 
determine if there is an opportunity for improvement.  
 
While outside the scope of a communication problem, we recommend that Howard 
Brown Health explore ways to make services across each organization more consistent 
based off of patient feedback. By looking at consistency between clinics, it may be 
easier to identify communications challenges between different communities and clinics. 
Additionally, making sure initial onboarding or training for new health care providers is 
the same program to help create brand consistency across locations, while still allowing 
those providers room to cater to their unique populations, is key.  
 
 
CONCLUSION  
This study aimed to understand the barriers and facilitators to healthcare access 
experienced by the Howard Brown Health patient community at large. Through 
secondary research, interviews and a patient survey, our report has identified and 
provided recommendations inclusive of the following insights: stigma tends not to be a 
large barrier to those seeking healthcare services; cultural norms can be better reflected 
in advertising and content strategy, specifically as a way to provide a more inclusive 
image to the public; limited services or resources at South Side clinics can inhibit an 
individual from seeking care because of lack of convenience; and finally, that there is a 
high awareness within the LGBTQ community that “Howard Brown Health is specifically 
for them.” 
 
These insights provide opportunities for Howard Brown Health to improve their content 
strategy for a more unified message between North and South Side clinic locations. By 
shifting the primary focus of Howard Brown Health’s communication strategy from 
LGBTQ/sexual health to a more inclusive model that includes the full breadth of 
services, all patient communities will feel more welcome. Lastly, our report outlines a 
need for Howard Brown Health to consider further research that better aligns 
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organizational goals with strategic communication outcomes. We feel that this 
realignment will put Howard Brown Health in an optimal position to continue to provide 
healthcare to those who need it most.  
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Appendix: Interview Key Points 
 
Interview 1: Healthcare providers at Howard Brown Health 55th St. (South Side)  
Key words: No stigma attached, gender-affirming, comfortable, responsive, open, 
informative, caring, passionate, supportive, advocacy, young-energetic feel, music in 
the hallway, client-centric 

● Services in North Side are more robust, consistent, have greater capacity and 
resources such as therapy groups  

● From a behavioral health standpoint, there is a large disparity between North and 
South side. It can be discouraging when patients are told to go to to the North if 
they want long-term behavioral health services.  

● Clinic on 55th is discreet. Won’t know it’s the gay clinic.  
● Most utilized services: primary care, HIV care, gender-affirming care, sexual 

health services, STD care, behavioral health/psychiatry.  
● LGBTQ healthcare seekers in the North Side are apprehensive of leaving their 

area and visiting a clinic in the South Side because of:  
○ Feasibility issues 
○ Stigma attached to the South Side  
○ Lack of awareness of a Howard Brown Health clinic in the South Side 
○ Assumption that LGBTQ services are available only in and around 

Boystown  
● Population served is young. Under 30 years of age. They don’t have any 

problems coming to the clinic.  
● The trend of going to a clinic far from home to avoid stigma is changing, but still 

exists (maybe 10-20 percent.)  
● Common feedback: Didn’t know doctors’ offices had mental health services 
● “Something different about the clinic” 
● “When you come in you feel like these people are really trying to help me.”  
● Patient profile: 80 LGBTQ - 20 straight  
● Diversity among South Side clinics. Patients who feel comfortable at 55th may 

not feel so at 63rd. “Incredibly diverse” “Tremendous diversity” 
● Need to bridge the gap and create a unified image of Howard Brown Health   

 
Interview 2: Healthcare providers at Howard Brown Health Halsted (North Side)  
Key words: Inclusive space, comfortable, affirming space, non-judgemental, access to 
resources, case management, behavioral health, transformative, faith, trust, patient-
centered,  

● Patients have to go all the way to the South Side for dental  
● Sexual health walk-in at 63rd (launched end of 2018) 
● Lot of services are similar  
● North Side clinics have pharmacy in house - none of the South Side clinics have 

that “A bummer!”  
● No counseling center on the South Side  
● Highly utilized services: PreP, HIV care, diabetes, high BP, primary care, 

reproductive healthcare, hormone replacement therapy  
● Need to meet the demand for services. Shortage of behavioral therapists.  
● Howard Brown historically known as a place where people with HIV go. Heard 

patients say they didn’t want someone to see them walk into Howard Brown. So 
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they chose to get on the red line and come to the North clinic. However, this 
number is less compared to 3 years ago.  

● Idea for patient portal? 
● Patient profile: 75 LGBTQ - 25  
● Like to see ads that focused on different locations and services  
● App will help with getting people to clinics + retention + reducing no-show rates  
● Like to see ads focused on all primary care services not just HIV  
● FQHC - 2015 - They started seeing more patients  

 
Key Insights from Survey:  

● “I have had many issues with the patient portal, specifically paying bills.” 
● “I want to send documents and pix through the portal..I can't right now.” 
● “Given that you have an extension of the Brown Elephant in Oak Park, I'm 

surprised that there is no corresponding health facility in the community.” 
● “Accessing therapy and psychiatry through HB has changed my life, and I hope 

in the future more resources/staff are allocated to BHS to make it feasibly 
accessible to others who need it.” 

● “Need, to have more case management” 
● “I was tested for syphilis and never got my results after longer then 3 weeks. I of 

all things needed that bc I went to planned parenthood and they didn’t do it. So I 
have gone months without a result and made and paid repeatedly. I live very far 
so it is hard to get there. I am and have passed it along if I do in fact have it. 
Disappointed and lost interest in taking appropriate steps.” 
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Appendix: Data Visualization 

 

 

 
Most used social platforms  
 
Facebook: 54.55% 234 responses  
Instagram: 31.28% 112 responses  
Twitter: 24.85% 83 responses 
 
 
 
Appendix: Content Analysis 
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Facebook Post Performance 
 
Likes: 15,645 
Followers:  15,457 
Rating: 4.3/5 
Date range: February 20, 2019 - March 10, 2019 
  

Post 

Link 

Total 

Likes 

Total 

Comments 

& Shares 

Caption Engagement 

Rate 

X 49 12 Ever wonder how Let's Talk About PrEP came to be? 

Get an inside look with this great Sunday afternoon 

read from GoPride.com 

  

Description: Great static link image 

Character count: 124 

  

0.39% 

X 1 0 Today is International Women’s Day – a day where we 

take the time to celebrate women, their achievements, 

their contributions, and their unique attributions to 

societies and communities around the world. This day 

presents an opportunity to highlight women – all 

women. 

  

Read more about International Women's Day on our 

blog at https://howardbrown.org/international-womens-

day-2019/ 

 

Description: Graphic with link 

Character count: 382 

0.00% 

X 2 0 Looking for resources on LBTQ pregnancy? Then 

come to our monthly alternative insemination (AI) 

orientation.  

 

While there you can learn more about the process of 

AI and connect to a community of other folks 

considering pregnancy. All participants will receive a 

comprehensive referral list, with resources tailored 

specifically for the LBTQ community. 

  

This free orientation session will be held at our 63rd 

Street location, 641 W. 63rd St, on March 14 from 6 to 

7:30 p.m. Register by emailing whs@howardbrown.org 

or calling 773.572.8359 

Learn more at https://howardbrown.org/…/alternative-

insemination-orienta…/ 

  

Description: No image, link 

0.01% 

https://www.facebook.com/HowardBrownHealthCenter/posts/10156503130074234?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7IBOqGsL9rS5rjeVPh_XKn_wwLzAj1mlxaz0rhcSl1p9v7dmL7JobMv5HsBAmFat-PL8a6Jls-Q32RZLAn62P_-mANgVeZ__CSc7I4_uxZzoAkiC8m-kEksArkMzxTxqBfsl8hOKRsONQ6sRZLlnSAqVR6okagtCwMt9lf4weUDN3fR2kNag6LR_-JpSbYr1b_zyiX1pl23WzzoAghI2rAR_RM0ERY5DtUY643SC9A8LRjcwhGyWkVV1bXsyImhijmVE3u-4z-a3l8ElZEAgnh3plum7lov0lUKc0BXOYeqnvcGp1kAOr6memLhddcFHezoSTVqyNCXS9UA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/GoPride/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD5hIiILDMVTYN413i26CQQPpvNwT5gUgSZO9Bu44u-P4324sMqX5keLLBvUkQLKLcmtPEQcZrH4ua0&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7IBOqGsL9rS5rjeVPh_XKn_wwLzAj1mlxaz0rhcSl1p9v7dmL7JobMv5HsBAmFat-PL8a6Jls-Q32RZLAn62P_-mANgVeZ__CSc7I4_uxZzoAkiC8m-kEksArkMzxTxqBfsl8hOKRsONQ6sRZLlnSAqVR6okagtCwMt9lf4weUDN3fR2kNag6LR_-JpSbYr1b_zyiX1pl23WzzoAghI2rAR_RM0ERY5DtUY643SC9A8LRjcwhGyWkVV1bXsyImhijmVE3u-4z-a3l8ElZEAgnh3plum7lov0lUKc0BXOYeqnvcGp1kAOr6memLhddcFHezoSTVqyNCXS9UA
https://www.facebook.com/GoPride/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD5hIiILDMVTYN413i26CQQPpvNwT5gUgSZO9Bu44u-P4324sMqX5keLLBvUkQLKLcmtPEQcZrH4ua0&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7IBOqGsL9rS5rjeVPh_XKn_wwLzAj1mlxaz0rhcSl1p9v7dmL7JobMv5HsBAmFat-PL8a6Jls-Q32RZLAn62P_-mANgVeZ__CSc7I4_uxZzoAkiC8m-kEksArkMzxTxqBfsl8hOKRsONQ6sRZLlnSAqVR6okagtCwMt9lf4weUDN3fR2kNag6LR_-JpSbYr1b_zyiX1pl23WzzoAghI2rAR_RM0ERY5DtUY643SC9A8LRjcwhGyWkVV1bXsyImhijmVE3u-4z-a3l8ElZEAgnh3plum7lov0lUKc0BXOYeqnvcGp1kAOr6memLhddcFHezoSTVqyNCXS9UA
https://www.facebook.com/HowardBrownHealthCenter/photos/a.94094104233/10156498749384234/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCK-1Q8xSnk_fDGK24C1w6rn4Bl5X4Ezo4mxray6A3Bptk-cSF2jym-sAJAjb6asF4EojKCPtLm8HfKLPoWGvrpNaOnGmJXO0R4bSIkLxQGlGLHFnmvtJN7oumJvMLRmN9jhM9kg5ekhhmD9azO3oNVHbRNeHGbjmuYQX054rmldPFWIn5rRz3g7kA8LQKJw1HVpyQo4n8MjqqDkoqRvFpCeDuRegVlU5hfgG9Bo7lPkIjwkcspiKm7OTrQgvMK8lI5oNtJGDTaLRilwKU4C4Q0WLQhsVU6NGmLbHIfN5A820mawsmngaPfhksKH4fMBYivHE3Qnp4OdVDP-w&__tn__=-R
https://howardbrown.org/international-womens-day-2019/
https://howardbrown.org/international-womens-day-2019/
https://howardbrown.org/international-womens-day-2019/
https://www.facebook.com/HowardBrownHealthCenter/posts/10156495927499234?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBMy2Z-5A6ShuMZreWX8-mtnfIvEgr0bKUWyueUVkYBgocw3IRQAtgRGEVgJPQqq1jKMe0_vus1FJemHknNm9JuE_od_WdRvFqmQ3CRwIQ6d5b7NriZjfb8-6J4cQeW19NCyqVbLqOFIqtx_jcuj_LNXtDgaJbb0sHwOoMBbEnqRYgopiWUvUjoUX7qJk834IF3PIfQnEk8JiUAckZD2Vp4t76O9_-APJdf7GVQ7gfxAIlXoPFQR2UWZV-tnprZskjhkHyau_8x1uqdAwjB-X1QIJWgk3UhRfTYGJGj6HIUrHc4xqB5mn2ZUPXrPAFSsaPzou9XNV6LrcDYrg&__tn__=-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fhowardbrown.org%2Fevent%2Falternative-insemination-orientation-session-2019-03-14%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3eEy_KNgquuK1v26jqvqnVHM8lRQOILCbHqh1JQUWtrwzZ0cdEsls2pJg&h=AT0KgTh5oZufXWDUcu5SRuWyn3HS6iLTgszPXfVY1CfqDdKMcmArJBCfHb5Gu6Nt1PNfeG2-92nA45XLuFkRRLHavkb-w3Mi1DxY4zW7NaPU-jOOWpkCdGTyzJCLJ4URfn9AoDzhBOs-hK3ZuC9KuzbDnrYiI8yuiC8ZN2FQTxmFedKv4qcbd3ViSIDgAL7l1aeiAsqSk_YfRLL2rfJuDXI0j0y6g1wS_hjTccM3W7GlQfrN2ZP6JZ8S-6qJ16BCsmA7cTPgX1cxHIf-DSNwNbx3sIsSdh7OERCp2OQBAex0YZC-E53GiIlblygx0RoDA8s8Se574vSpYV7rCKKt6v2dgIDF3PSJzGCwJrZ_Zc0cK8nFTylB0YaUcmetgfprLnTy2d0Xl18Z2TUJvAgu79gD4f4Ok-5mX1FhDEHKMqO5v-6hTvThTuXXVHZw3DR6ofXqq-r-F-YSOV6WHx0YrF0nSLqsXjR9em-THX4WbxI60lNwWuLieThOqdW-HwckSr49FcS_ehfGiKGs1X34yZkJM8xJZeJDQzG_F427trmN8ThDVjiz2ukPiePLkdBXPDHqJWE5hnJm9xWfbTAkJPNYoIlQHlGqXtQ9lsk4-OrrfBGQeVprgxWCzQkS7ujh-A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fhowardbrown.org%2Fevent%2Falternative-insemination-orientation-session-2019-03-14%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3eEy_KNgquuK1v26jqvqnVHM8lRQOILCbHqh1JQUWtrwzZ0cdEsls2pJg&h=AT0KgTh5oZufXWDUcu5SRuWyn3HS6iLTgszPXfVY1CfqDdKMcmArJBCfHb5Gu6Nt1PNfeG2-92nA45XLuFkRRLHavkb-w3Mi1DxY4zW7NaPU-jOOWpkCdGTyzJCLJ4URfn9AoDzhBOs-hK3ZuC9KuzbDnrYiI8yuiC8ZN2FQTxmFedKv4qcbd3ViSIDgAL7l1aeiAsqSk_YfRLL2rfJuDXI0j0y6g1wS_hjTccM3W7GlQfrN2ZP6JZ8S-6qJ16BCsmA7cTPgX1cxHIf-DSNwNbx3sIsSdh7OERCp2OQBAex0YZC-E53GiIlblygx0RoDA8s8Se574vSpYV7rCKKt6v2dgIDF3PSJzGCwJrZ_Zc0cK8nFTylB0YaUcmetgfprLnTy2d0Xl18Z2TUJvAgu79gD4f4Ok-5mX1FhDEHKMqO5v-6hTvThTuXXVHZw3DR6ofXqq-r-F-YSOV6WHx0YrF0nSLqsXjR9em-THX4WbxI60lNwWuLieThOqdW-HwckSr49FcS_ehfGiKGs1X34yZkJM8xJZeJDQzG_F427trmN8ThDVjiz2ukPiePLkdBXPDHqJWE5hnJm9xWfbTAkJPNYoIlQHlGqXtQ9lsk4-OrrfBGQeVprgxWCzQkS7ujh-A
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Character count: 611 

  

X 0 0 Tomorrow Broad Squad will be hosting their Draw 

Your Idols art benefit show. All art is created by femme 

tattoo artists and is inspired by other femmes. 

  

Proceeds from this event will benefit Howard Brown 

Health and the Chicago Period Project. 

Grab your best babe and be sure to meet us there! 

  

Description: Events internal link, static image 

Character count: 294 

  

0% 

X 6 1 We’re collaborating with The Meow University to bring 

you this exciting workshop on intimacy and parenting. 

  

Jet Setting Jasmine and King Noire will be co-

facilitating this sex positive parenting workshop on 

March 9 at Howard Brown Health 63rd St.  

We can’t wait to see y’all there! 

  

Description: Infographic/descriptive  

Character count: 283 

  

0.04% 

https://www.facebook.com/HowardBrownHealthCenter/posts/10156451178509234?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDxZVNQHuYNIvy_FtOkgUOdW5-1bF3U1WI3YXFvY595z37LzuIz1485NZvSsynxVigNL9KO-EOkN1Rd8kwWbGidr6bLzTkKnuTYbFebzVoQ3oQgSgFpITQ0gGoB3vHkwc4UUJHkMjUmw-lT8Y6soiQtZ2tpg0pMa8bowmOBCN81nXPQrB_CxvhovwD8rbDYJE3HWMLqin70lNiWZWMRwrYUVfHw9V_m3I7k9u-LP_VYYfbZX_4_bkHhbbZY0mdwRo9REBFGnLTL_cxq83L_cLwkrrFxwA3ikkUtV7HrgR61x9NtNJM46ZNKZriVg-Mo_cVUBeLfJ6Ym2VhV5Q&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/ChicagoPeriodProject/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQqW59Kjs6lySbBiEaw1zWNZmLq4Jx2MEQoahzHexupdMfcQgbStwYcDEbX3-P4OTlkWars_yAyG4pUP9cg2EcDMfRnX301avXTCjHQOJS2cGlNY_Mt6A_GlAQjK2f3C8jeVZqGxosJUdUyWZg48UCIeWPpi6W1mVXYGYd1Ung4aKcff_xt92PULbN-jG2QisVdSLwjiUK4Lkc88dx3Smq92Lqhut7FnZzImEocE94zEHVJtQu4CUHJgMXUkIg0vFgzg36lGx_-Pau52FFnk-bDf1nT9KwyquqnLXEd806E5cqg7z8xAkOLApxQ3NB8nRoN4Bva_h2bM_b9Q&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARDxZVNQHuYNIvy_FtOkgUOdW5-1bF3U1WI3YXFvY595z37LzuIz1485NZvSsynxVigNL9KO-EOkN1Rd8kwWbGidr6bLzTkKnuTYbFebzVoQ3oQgSgFpITQ0gGoB3vHkwc4UUJHkMjUmw-lT8Y6soiQtZ2tpg0pMa8bowmOBCN81nXPQrB_CxvhovwD8rbDYJE3HWMLqin70lNiWZWMRwrYUVfHw9V_m3I7k9u-LP_VYYfbZX_4_bkHhbbZY0mdwRo9REBFGnLTL_cxq83L_cLwkrrFxwA3ikkUtV7HrgR61x9NtNJM46ZNKZriVg-Mo_cVUBeLfJ6Ym2VhV5Q&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBzvco3VrQgnW6t7XRDFMoiK2SSTmxsvXdmwPij1AHX5zW0lUynkbc5qk8MuMlQde9CCp0SYmpZdHxo&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/HowardBrownHealthCenter/photos/a.94094104233/10156460167249234/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDi5_n34zjJ7x7HiMGjZ97aPfAv1ZGBSArUweeNzpnzDWmKWwkutYtDYBQOimaCbaz-cghb-nM17niZ7mXEbbT2BckyJz9giGuuMjEtIVjR6buttC6ldUwNyJDIT9HrwILb0LLD1310Cvw-z7tnBOkyNDv9TurD94W9-b638Zy4zgqVzwos3ebQN_PqFVW8MqO-zh5i27q6QEFBKP5JkT-9CGisZ2IWqSgve0Gl8QLRIQlrj8T7Kqw9Peepm-Sn0YRovOKQnkeBFzQF-SqoUdIY9RO_AIOKtP0KpnsWcBCp6ms2CJVU8QQpC0T00SHAmP1HilyQ3QRq3efCVQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheMeowUniversity/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQqW59Kjs6lySbBiEaw1zWNZmLq4Jx2MEQoahzHexupdMfcQgbStwYcDEbX3-P4OTlkWars_yAyG4pUP9cg2EcDMfRnX301avXTCjHQOJS2cGlNY_Mt6A_GlAQjK2f3C8jeVZqGxosJUdUyWZg48UCIeWPpi6W1mVXYGYd1Ung4aKcff_xt92PULbN-jG2QisVdSLwjiUK4Lkc88dx3Smq92Lqhut7FnZzImEocE94zEHVJtQu4CUHJgMXUkIg0vFgzg36lGx_-Pau52FFnk-bDf1nT9KwyquqnLXEd806E5cqg7z8xAkOLApxQ3NB8nRoN4Bva_h2bM_b9Q&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARDi5_n34zjJ7x7HiMGjZ97aPfAv1ZGBSArUweeNzpnzDWmKWwkutYtDYBQOimaCbaz-cghb-nM17niZ7mXEbbT2BckyJz9giGuuMjEtIVjR6buttC6ldUwNyJDIT9HrwILb0LLD1310Cvw-z7tnBOkyNDv9TurD94W9-b638Zy4zgqVzwos3ebQN_PqFVW8MqO-zh5i27q6QEFBKP5JkT-9CGisZ2IWqSgve0Gl8QLRIQlrj8T7Kqw9Peepm-Sn0YRovOKQnkeBFzQF-SqoUdIY9RO_AIOKtP0KpnsWcBCp6ms2CJVU8QQpC0T00SHAmP1HilyQ3QRq3efCVQ&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBB8O5yGD07w7A0oYEPOXnP3wtY9PnSlg3fFIxznjeTpndJrElbwCc9EhRvwEoQOyvGOnMDkmHY08QO&fref=mentions
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X 9 1 Historically and presently the medical industry has 

been exploitive and dismissive of Black communities 

and patients. These historical injustices have had a 

lasting impact on the Black community, causing health 

disparities. Combating health disparities is a difficult 

and ongoing journey. 

   

However studies, show that having a Black provider 

makes Black patients have significantly better health 

outcomes. A recent survey found that Black male 

patients are 29% more likely to talk about health or 

personal issues with Black doctors than with nonblack 

doctors. This means that patients have a better 

connection with their doctors and are subsequently 

more likely to take part in preventative care. 

  

Having a diverse range of providers who are trauma-

informed allows patients to feel supported and 

empowered in their healthcare journey. It’s important 

that we begin to transform healthcare and provide 

better care to Black patients. We can begin this 

transformation by making sure that the industry is 

staffed with Black providers. 

  

https://hbr.org/…/research-having-a-black-doctor-led-

black-… 

#BlackHistoryMonth #BlackHealth 

  

Description: No image, link 

Character count: 1124 

  

0.06% 

X 0 1 Event Update: The PrEP x Amor focus group has been 

postponed until Thursday, February 28! We will post 

more details as soon as they're available 

  

Description: Infographic 

Character count: 145 

  

0.00% 

X 4 5 We’re so excited to collaborate with The Meow 

University for this extra special event on sexual health 

and wellness. Join us on March 9 at Howard Brown 

Health 63rd St. as we talk about creating safe spaces 

for you to explore your sexuality. 

  

Description: No image, link 

Character count: 242 

0.05% 

https://www.facebook.com/HowardBrownHealthCenter/posts/10156443236534234?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDVcsgZdX5qk64z8VtWuuZ5G41-7nqytp23hs8XFqITZ1aOY48rYipykAUOW9VyBiWyaM9SUy9BCI9vDoDOL-L29YbLAiBL4HKaaplRUvfwGHlYP07eeobE-vFtvoRcCvDRRsyZ5jBV9hvi8pzkLRqvnWv87EXygAprNPz3M4HgYbu45Dr0QMFQUBo4C9AQGoeis22ZtOSSWPTCIk2wJz80T_J1AfC4TFFDDeAuzg516fZ8BooGma_le9mTzSb1TY7nTvwHMNzSohdP7aLGa-PPIdiNMcUQuxhIy58RjzC9-st-2_SE7rm8WCK3Hi6CX-NzNkhzZMInEg&__tn__=-R
https://hbr.org/2018/08/research-having-a-black-doctor-led-black-men-to-receive-more-effective-care?fbclid=IwAR3U7-c2t74Lt_OMiPJBZhLN32dNdNj-QfnTXJqUUGyrlG0GbU0M05VQgpg
https://hbr.org/2018/08/research-having-a-black-doctor-led-black-men-to-receive-more-effective-care?fbclid=IwAR3U7-c2t74Lt_OMiPJBZhLN32dNdNj-QfnTXJqUUGyrlG0GbU0M05VQgpg
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/blackhistorymonth?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDVcsgZdX5qk64z8VtWuuZ5G41-7nqytp23hs8XFqITZ1aOY48rYipykAUOW9VyBiWyaM9SUy9BCI9vDoDOL-L29YbLAiBL4HKaaplRUvfwGHlYP07eeobE-vFtvoRcCvDRRsyZ5jBV9hvi8pzkLRqvnWv87EXygAprNPz3M4HgYbu45Dr0QMFQUBo4C9AQGoeis22ZtOSSWPTCIk2wJz80T_J1AfC4TFFDDeAuzg516fZ8BooGma_le9mTzSb1TY7nTvwHMNzSohdP7aLGa-PPIdiNMcUQuxhIy58RjzC9-st-2_SE7rm8WCK3Hi6CX-NzNkhzZMInEg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/blackhealth?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDVcsgZdX5qk64z8VtWuuZ5G41-7nqytp23hs8XFqITZ1aOY48rYipykAUOW9VyBiWyaM9SUy9BCI9vDoDOL-L29YbLAiBL4HKaaplRUvfwGHlYP07eeobE-vFtvoRcCvDRRsyZ5jBV9hvi8pzkLRqvnWv87EXygAprNPz3M4HgYbu45Dr0QMFQUBo4C9AQGoeis22ZtOSSWPTCIk2wJz80T_J1AfC4TFFDDeAuzg516fZ8BooGma_le9mTzSb1TY7nTvwHMNzSohdP7aLGa-PPIdiNMcUQuxhIy58RjzC9-st-2_SE7rm8WCK3Hi6CX-NzNkhzZMInEg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/blackhealth?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDVcsgZdX5qk64z8VtWuuZ5G41-7nqytp23hs8XFqITZ1aOY48rYipykAUOW9VyBiWyaM9SUy9BCI9vDoDOL-L29YbLAiBL4HKaaplRUvfwGHlYP07eeobE-vFtvoRcCvDRRsyZ5jBV9hvi8pzkLRqvnWv87EXygAprNPz3M4HgYbu45Dr0QMFQUBo4C9AQGoeis22ZtOSSWPTCIk2wJz80T_J1AfC4TFFDDeAuzg516fZ8BooGma_le9mTzSb1TY7nTvwHMNzSohdP7aLGa-PPIdiNMcUQuxhIy58RjzC9-st-2_SE7rm8WCK3Hi6CX-NzNkhzZMInEg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/HowardBrownHealthCenter/posts/10156475874539234?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHf9pTWZHlCnW9VEcKEdCrrHvG6F6_j9n1cotIO2UldUPJWiCZjI9UDMjpF705dsRskDDXqilOl-8-Iqg-2n-DD_zV7HJlBf8X99xlLsfihfiH6Zjg3GOfHNcymOlY1WfHbx_uX-zMj9G9vwVMoq20Zt-g9XkRPs3alqqTW6Q_RgPSfyQF7VN813PoaedPyEmmEkeg8msNhZIQ86Fk_CrmoUbyU3qY3-UCD6Vyt-QlO3l0cdJWJ33uZpWzhR4UucOpfMzXpOanGZDKNM84aZh5ZrKhNAVubdIfS0zTlWZcXur-l5oRrdGEpqdkyGqe8jHG_jB2wVKPht9SiQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/HowardBrownHealthCenter/photos/a.94094104233/10156460152399234/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxECx6xOTyAlCjTVg88urKntOu098yl3BYS-D8qFSscgZZ1tmtx7-NIhW81sSZEUeqyLPJJ9dG2UTKq-xPIKGY8gnp_d3G3D-r8wsnuXyjXLaxleQ3R0i4NPRlA6FCqZf6GxrNL3jOn-WB1nAqzqb3Cew8vSh21YS1Mb-P7Jt71PGqda-uatgCRPCCDRhaL5bAuIKOakUGXokJ3WGMrqixSeG3X2NOMXew9H4uPdA3ZRRgj8uMHoRZvb5F2OkA0ihbUfEwO0rWK6JIsqtIEdfzCnrKd7dhEGgpEDrdhXURr0IOd2wVYHKPrDZtaWLXpdu9fjUYBTrfVebftQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheMeowUniversity/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD8VfvCRi6wYhLUPpnXSHLl81OJPk6BWyXWXcomnKztUT7d9voy2QxgVCG2HYv40fNTfd2glC2Bri3B&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxECx6xOTyAlCjTVg88urKntOu098yl3BYS-D8qFSscgZZ1tmtx7-NIhW81sSZEUeqyLPJJ9dG2UTKq-xPIKGY8gnp_d3G3D-r8wsnuXyjXLaxleQ3R0i4NPRlA6FCqZf6GxrNL3jOn-WB1nAqzqb3Cew8vSh21YS1Mb-P7Jt71PGqda-uatgCRPCCDRhaL5bAuIKOakUGXokJ3WGMrqixSeG3X2NOMXew9H4uPdA3ZRRgj8uMHoRZvb5F2OkA0ihbUfEwO0rWK6JIsqtIEdfzCnrKd7dhEGgpEDrdhXURr0IOd2wVYHKPrDZtaWLXpdu9fjUYBTrfVebftQ
https://www.facebook.com/TheMeowUniversity/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD8VfvCRi6wYhLUPpnXSHLl81OJPk6BWyXWXcomnKztUT7d9voy2QxgVCG2HYv40fNTfd2glC2Bri3B&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxECx6xOTyAlCjTVg88urKntOu098yl3BYS-D8qFSscgZZ1tmtx7-NIhW81sSZEUeqyLPJJ9dG2UTKq-xPIKGY8gnp_d3G3D-r8wsnuXyjXLaxleQ3R0i4NPRlA6FCqZf6GxrNL3jOn-WB1nAqzqb3Cew8vSh21YS1Mb-P7Jt71PGqda-uatgCRPCCDRhaL5bAuIKOakUGXokJ3WGMrqixSeG3X2NOMXew9H4uPdA3ZRRgj8uMHoRZvb5F2OkA0ihbUfEwO0rWK6JIsqtIEdfzCnrKd7dhEGgpEDrdhXURr0IOd2wVYHKPrDZtaWLXpdu9fjUYBTrfVebftQ
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X 83 16 Today, as with many other days, community activists 

and members are considering the importance of 

believing, trusting, and respecting survivors. At 

Howard Brown, there is no hesitation in putting our 

faith in survivors. Jussie Smollett’s recent arrest does 

not and will not prevent Howard Brown from believing, 

supporting, and standing with survivors. 

  

The reality of hate crimes is very real and affects our 

patients directly. No event, current or otherwise, 

should be used as a means to discredit survivors. Hate 

crimes are pervasive and oppressive to LGBTQ+ 

people and people of color. They affect people’s 

health, limit access to opportunity, and often go 

unsolved. 

  

Read our full statement a 

howardbrown.org/jussie_smollett_arrest_response/ 

  

Description: Image, link 

Character count: 747 

  

0.64% 

X 2 2 Today we remember the life and legacy of Katrina 

Haslip, AIDS activist and community leader. 

  

While incarcerated in the late 1980s, Haslip founded 

AIDS Counseling and Education (ACE), which offered 

in-depth HIV education, counseling, and support to 

those living with HIV while incarcerated. Haslip was a 

self-educated lawyer who later went on to advocate for 

prison reform. Her work has had lasting impacts on 

HIV research and treatment. 

  

Katrina worked to redefine the definition of AIDS to be 

more inclusive of women living with HIV/AIDS. Prior to 

the 1990s, symptoms for classifying HIV excluded 

symptoms that women commonly displayed. As a 

result, little research or preventative care was being 

offered to women. 

  

When Katrina met with the Center for Disease Control, 

she urged them to change their guidelines regarding 

HIV diagnoses. Her successful work allowed more 

research into how HIV impacts women. 

#BlackHistoryMonth 

  

Description: Image, no link 

Character count: 929 

0.02% 

Instagram Post Performance 

https://www.facebook.com/HowardBrownHealthCenter/photos/a.94094104233/10156465254699234/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAK5VfNjjM3BfxToCUahDptM1vyazjyc3slIVHF8LjE7OODv_GxHH2K1ish2k_iOuqaSqb5Y45IpcOf5wsTZxt5GpU0gAHWhfbrRqTmeo24xHb3D0X59zqcCMXC2QYk0WzHQ_pjYHLjx9oLuv6ZG9JZFhJV4v5z5hSEe6rL-z90_wkIEwtUq_KROIXors7G-Z22wF-LQWSnbf8G-dJ7BrpfeqMIX-hdSliX7DiAt24Mu5gZRg7F_MBULx42WBlCyaKHWPtvyR6uTTLzKl831H3-ZGT5N2-Lru8V0mTMQE0cj1dgUVE0v_SwBT-CpJ3r1ZyOlIgsXyXyFsl0PA&__tn__=-R
http://howardbrown.org/jussie_smollett_arrest_response/?fbclid=IwAR1cVqQMrdAUSoWEkr2mz_YShBSmOTjCJdtucnjyv6m9ZucGS78LnfZW3YE
http://howardbrown.org/jussie_smollett_arrest_response/?fbclid=IwAR1cVqQMrdAUSoWEkr2mz_YShBSmOTjCJdtucnjyv6m9ZucGS78LnfZW3YE
https://www.facebook.com/HowardBrownHealthCenter/photos/a.94094104233/10156443233214234/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB_pmF9wuhmHVVymw9-ADTxBQY6RwBlMEE48e0bbr2ZWRNDAa0XdCpmfXBlK71nR8UvMVPVBSFFdvWBkUqwcljoAG-TwN3InWIIo1kse4DNrjfSxPMBCq_KRuyWkzDaU-OCuEg14xw1Bhqm32h79pK19sOn4D_lndHWH6_1KgkS3K9Py5GF1DnH53S-NSAP7mEI0SIIViFFdK4PIAAEgJ2BAYrKPkEsb64lwJ3eGDEzRIy7jMSGF9ik0bJlH98P79bRBvS6MWTe8Hg16Nkh18DbdiFvCcjK9mycKq4akAyqVtow2tsmCq2ugFgMZRU0EGkp2lxdLV70lDwh7g&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/blackhistorymonth?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB_pmF9wuhmHVVymw9-ADTxBQY6RwBlMEE48e0bbr2ZWRNDAa0XdCpmfXBlK71nR8UvMVPVBSFFdvWBkUqwcljoAG-TwN3InWIIo1kse4DNrjfSxPMBCq_KRuyWkzDaU-OCuEg14xw1Bhqm32h79pK19sOn4D_lndHWH6_1KgkS3K9Py5GF1DnH53S-NSAP7mEI0SIIViFFdK4PIAAEgJ2BAYrKPkEsb64lwJ3eGDEzRIy7jMSGF9ik0bJlH98P79bRBvS6MWTe8Hg16Nkh18DbdiFvCcjK9mycKq4akAyqVtow2tsmCq2ugFgMZRU0EGkp2lxdLV70lDwh7g&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/blackhistorymonth?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB_pmF9wuhmHVVymw9-ADTxBQY6RwBlMEE48e0bbr2ZWRNDAa0XdCpmfXBlK71nR8UvMVPVBSFFdvWBkUqwcljoAG-TwN3InWIIo1kse4DNrjfSxPMBCq_KRuyWkzDaU-OCuEg14xw1Bhqm32h79pK19sOn4D_lndHWH6_1KgkS3K9Py5GF1DnH53S-NSAP7mEI0SIIViFFdK4PIAAEgJ2BAYrKPkEsb64lwJ3eGDEzRIy7jMSGF9ik0bJlH98P79bRBvS6MWTe8Hg16Nkh18DbdiFvCcjK9mycKq4akAyqVtow2tsmCq2ugFgMZRU0EGkp2lxdLV70lDwh7g&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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Followers: 1,572 
Following: 129 
Posts: 220 
Date range: February 13, 2019 - March 9, 2019 
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Appendix: Final survey questions  
 
Welcome message:  
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this patient satisfaction survey. Graduate 
students at DePaul University are conducting a study for Howard Brown Health to 
analyze patient satisfaction of services at our healthcare facilities. 
  
Gathering information from patients is a vital part of this process. This survey should 
only take 4-5 minutes of your time to complete. Be assured that all answers you provide 
will be kept confidential. You will not be asked to disclose any identifiable information, 
and your participation is anonymous. 
  
15 randomly selected survey participants will receive a Howard Brown Health branded t-
shirt. If you would like to take part in this incentive, please provide your email address 
below. Once again, your participation will otherwise be regarded as anonymous. 
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1. Are you a patient of Howard Brown Health? 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response required.) 
a. Yes 
b. No* (end survey; participant taken to the Thank You page) 
c. Former patient 
  
  
2. When did you last visit Howard Brown Health? Please select one. 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response not required.) 
a. Within this past month 
b. 1-3 months ago 
c. 4-6 months ago 
d. 7-9 months ago 
e. 10-12 months ago 
f. Over a year ago 
  
3. Why do you choose Howard Brown Health over other healthcare clinics? 
Choose all that apply. 
Question logic: (Choose all that apply. Response required.)  
a. Convenience 
b. Authenticity 
c. Services 
d. Security 
e. Insurance  
f. Comfortability 
g. None of the above 
  
4. Rank the following Howard Brown Health services in the order of importance to 
you. (“1” for the most, up to “10” for the least.) 
Question logic: (Ranking matrix. Response not required.) 
a. HIV prevention, care, and social services 
b. GED tutoring classes and employment support 
c. Behavioral health 
d. Services for survivors of sexual assault 
e. Reproductive healthcare 
f. Insurance navigation 
g. Primary care 
h. Pharmacy 
i. Hepatitis screening, immunization and care 
j. Sexual health education and services 
  
  
5. From what source do you consume the bulk of your news? Choose all that 
apply. 
Question logic: (Choose all that apply. Response required.)  
a. Broadcast television/radio (e.g. ABC, CNN, CBS, Fox, NBC, NPR, WGN) 
b. Social media (e.g. Facebook, Instagram, Twitter) 
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c. Digital streaming platforms (e.g. Amazon Prime, Hulu, Netflix, YouTube) 
d. Newspapers and magazines (e.g. Chicago Sun Times, Chicago Tribune, New York 
Times, Washington Post) 
e. Other ______________ 
  
6. What social networking services do you use? Choose all that apply. 
Question logic: (Choose all that apply. Response required.)  
a. Instagram 
b. Facebook 
c. Twitter 
d. Snapchat 
e. Reddit 
f. Not a social media user* (skip to question 11) 
f. Other _______________ 
  
7. Rank the following social networking platforms in order of what you use the 
most. (“1” for the most, up to “6” for the least.) 
Question logic: (Ranking matrix. Response not required.) 
a. Instagram 
b. Facebook 
c. Twitter 
d. Snapchat 
e. Reddit 
f. Other _______________ 
  
8a. Do you follow Howard Brown Health on social media? Please select one. 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response not required.) 
a. Yes* 
b. No 
  
8b. *If they answered “yes” to the preceding question, display the following: 
For what purposes do you follow Howard Brown Health on social media?  Choose 
all that apply. 
Question logic: (Choose all that apply. Response not required.) 
a. Aesthetic or visual appeal 
b. To stay connected to Howard Brown 
c. To learn more about the services offered at Howard Brown locations 
d. To become more involved in the LGBTQIA+ community 
e. Other ___________ 
  
9a. How did you first find out about Howard Brown? Please select one. 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response required.) 
a. CTA advertisement 
b. Word of mouth (friends, family, etc.)* 
c. Healthcare referral from insurance/healthcare provider 
d. Social media 
e. News story 
f. Other _____________ 
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9b. *If they choose “word of mouth,” for the preceding question, display the following: 
In a few words, please describe what you were told about Howard Brown from 
your referral source.  
Question logic: (Short open-ended response. Response not required.) 
  
  
10. In a few words - what motivated you to choose Howard Brown Health as a 
provider? 
Question logic: (Short open-ended response. Response not required.) 
 ____________________________________________ 
  
11. In which part of the city do you currently reside? Please select one. 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response required.) 
a. North side 
b. South side  
c. West side 
d. Downtown/Loop 
e. Outside of the City 
f. Housing insecure 
  
12. Which Howard Brown Health location do you primarily visit? Choose all that 
apply. 
Question logic: (Choose all that apply. Response not required.) 
a. Clark – Rogers Park 
b. 63rd Street - Englewood 
c. Sheridan – Uptown 
d. 55th Street – Hyde Park 
e. Halsted - Lakeview 
f. Broadway Youth Center - Uptown 
g. TPAN - Edgewater 
h. Diversey - Lakeview 
i. Thresholds South – Back of the Yards 
j. Counseling Center - Uptown 
  
13. What prevents you from getting care when you need it? Choose all that apply. 
Question logic: (Choose all that apply. Response required.) 
a. Lack of transportation 
b. Lack of health insurance 
c. Lack of childcare 
d. Fear of judgment 
e. Nothing keeps me from getting care 
f. Other 
  
14. How do you prefer Howard Brown Health to contact you? Please select one. 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response required.) 
a. E-mail 
b. Online portal 
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c. Phone call 
d. Push/text Notifications 
e. Other 
  
15. How strongly do you feel about the following statement? 
“Howard Brown Health has provided me with great care.” Please select one. 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response not required.) 
a. Strongly disagree 
b. Disagree 
c. Neither agree or disagree 
d. Agree 
e. Strongly disagree 
 
 
16. How strongly do you feel about the following statement? 
“Howard Brown Health is primarily a provider for the LGBTQ community.” Please 
select one. 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response not required.) 
a. Strongly disagree 
b. Disagree 
c. Neither agree or disagree 
d. Agree 
e. Strongly disagree 
  
17. Do you self-identify as a member of the LGBTQ community? Please select one. 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response not required.) 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. Not sure 
d. I prefer not to disclose 
  
18. How strongly do you feel about the following statement? 
“Howard Brown Health is exclusively for low-income patients.” Please select one. 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response not required.) 
a. Strongly disagree 
b. Disagree 
c. Neither agree or disagree 
d. Agree 
e. Strongly disagree 
  
19a. Do you visit the Howard Brown Health location closest to your place of 
residence? Please select one. 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response required.) 
a. Yes 
b. No* 
c. Sometimes* 
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19b. *If they choose “no” or “sometimes” for the preceding question, display the 
following: 
If you are not using the Howard Brown facility closest to your place of residence, 
which statement best explains why? Please choose all that apply. 
Question logic: (Please choose all that apply. Response required.) 
a. I am used to my current location and choose to stick with it for comfortability. 
b. I am not comfortable going to the Howard Brown near my neighborhood. 
c. I don’t know of a closer location to my residence. 
d. The healthcare provider I prefer works at a different location. 
e. Other __________ 
 
20. Do you feel that there are limited healthcare clinics in your neighborhood? 
Please select one. 
Question logic: (Please select one. Response required.) 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. Not sure 
  
21. Your input is valuable. Is there anything additional you wish to say about your 
experience at Howard Brown Health? 
Question logic: (Short open-ended response. Response not required.) 
___________________________________ 
  
  
Completion page message:  
Thank you for completing the survey! Your responses will be kept confidential and will 
be used to better the patient experience at our growing community of clinics. 
  
  
Enter your email address here for the chance to win one of 15 Howard Brown Health t-
shirts! Answering this question will make your participation identifiable. Skip this field if 
you wish to keep your participation confidential. 
Question logic: (Short open-ended response. Response not required.) 
  
______________________ 
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 

 


